2019 DRAWDOWN INCENTIVES
I.

FAMILY INCENTIVES
A. On March 20th there will be a $250 FACTS Credit Drawing for all families that turn in 5
or more sold or purchased ticket stubs ( with the money included ). They have to be
turned in no later than Monday, March 18th (Monday following Spring Break). Only
purchased or sold tickets can be counted. No Sponsor comp tickets are to be used in
the counting. The $250 FACTS credit can be applied to any school related expense
(tuition, after school care, player fees, cafeteria, etc.) other than the Booster Store.
The credit is to be applied for the 2019-20 school year.
B. The Monday following the official Drawdown there will be a Waived Registration Fee
Drawing. All families (including those that participated in the $250 Credit Drawing)
that sold 5 or more drawdown tickets will have their family name placed in the bin for
the drawing. An additional incentive on this drawing is that for every 5 tickets sold or
purchased the family’s name will placed in the bin. For example, 5 tickets = one slip,
10 tickets= 2 slips, 15 tickets= 3 slips. Winner of the drawing receives waived
registration fee for 2019-20 school year.

II.

STUDENT INCENTIVES ( only sold or purchased Drawdown Tickets apply/ No
Sponsorship comped tickets are counted )

A. Students in the Elementary (K3 through 6th grade) that sell 5 or more Drawdown
tickets will have their name placed in a drawing for $100. The same will be done for
students in the High School (7th through 12th). This drawing takes place on the Monday
following the official drawdown event.
B. Classes in the Elementary and the High School that sell the most Drawdown tickets will
receive a week of dress down (Friday dress down).
C. The teacher in the elementary that is over the class that sells the most drawdown
tickets will receive a free pedicure.
D. There will be mini drawings in the Elementary School for students that have sold 5 or
more drawdown tickets. The drawings will be held before chapel on Wednesday,
March 20th, March 27th, and April 3rd.
E. Interested High School students that are in academic good standing will go with the
Head of School to sell Drawdown tickets in the community. These students will be
given community service hours and can apply the number of tickets sold to the
incentives above.

